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Abstract The concept of hazard in the current interpretation of the European and national regulations is directed to
local and short-term effects and its assessment is based on the distribution in space of the concentration
of contaminants in abiotic and biotic compartments. We expand this concept and address its limitations
by describing potential hazard with full space–time dimension, i.e., from short term to long term, and
from local to regional. This most straightforward technique to quantify hazard is biogeochemical and
based on the scale-specific processes of metals mobility. The short-term hazard of a contaminated area
(and its future hazards in different environmental scenarios) depends on the stocks of metals, on the
fluxes of outgoing elements, and on the retention time of the elements (ratio between stock and sum of
fluxes). Different hazard situations can result from the relative importance of the intensity of the carrier
flux and the mobilization of metals by the carrier flux. The analyses of long-term hazard can relocate a
contaminated site from one hazard situation to another because of changes in the intensity of the carrier
flux or/and of the mobility of metals. The mineralogical aspects controlling the stocks of metals in
contaminated areas and the outgoing fluxes of metals are discussed analytically by type of source and
type of flux and research directions are identified. Finally, the specific example of hazard evaluation for
Romanian tailing dams is presented based on the approach introduced here.
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73.1 Introduction

8Minerals are the original source and the most important pool of metals on Earth.

9Having a structured image on the role of mineralogy in the mobility of metals is

10crucial for understanding their biogeochemistry and designing the management of

11contaminated areas.

12We define “mining areas” as territories with scales from local (contaminated

13sites) to regional size (contaminated basins or regions; see Iordache et al. 2011 for

14details about the span of scales and associated processes). At local scale, mining

15areas include primary and secondary natural and anthropic sources of metals. In a

16comprehensive review about the element distribution during primary metal produc-

17tion, Broadhurst et al. (2007) describe the types of solid waste resulting from

18mining/ore extraction, hydrometallurgical extraction, and pyrometallurgical extrac-

19tion in terms of generic characteristics and process-related factors influencing the

20elements distribution: waste rock (mining dumps), concentration tailings, vat leach

21residues, effluent treatment residues, metal recovery slimes/sludges, smelter slags,

22smelter flue dusts, and smelter refining effluent treatment residues and slimes. In

23addition to the sources associated with primary metal production, it is not
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24 uncommon to locate secondary processing industries, with their particular solid

25 wastes in mining regions. The dimension of the waste particles range from <mm
26 (smelter dusts) to cm scale (mining dumps) and the surface of the contaminated

27 sites associated with them range from less than a hectare (mining dumps) to tenths

28 of km2 (soil contaminated by smelters). The lifetime of the metal containing

29 mineral particles is highly variable and environmental dependent. But in many

30 cases in the surface atmospheric and hydrological conditions, it is within the scale

31 window relevant for short-term (years) and long-term (decades) management. The

32 enrichment factor of elements’ concentrations in the solid wastes compared to the

33 original mineral varies largely, although for many cases in tailings is up to hundreds

34 of times larger (Broadhurst et al. 2007), but in all cases the reactive surface relevant

35 for transfer to water phases and air is much larger in the solid wastes than in the

36 original minerals. For that reason, the management of contamination in mining

37 areas is dominated by the problem of sources associated with industrial activities.

38 The implementation of environmental policies for the management of

39 contaminated areas is a complex problem for both scientific and socioeconomic

40 reasons and requires scientifically based decision support (Iordache 2009;

41 Rodrigues et al. 2009). Risk assessment is part of the decision support system for

42 the management of contaminated sites (Carlon et al. 2004). The hazard of

43 contaminated areas is defined in the context of risk assessment (Table 3.1). The

44 key points from Table 3.1 are: (1) hazard is associated with the mobility analyses

45 of metals, (2) because mobility covers many scales, the hazard is at multiscales;

46 (3) exposure refers to the availability of metals for the target system; (4) risk is

47 associated with the potential interception by the target system (about the coupling

48 between mobility analyses and receptors analyses); (5) elements relevant for

49 exposure analysis can result from mobility analysis because the mobility of metals

50 at large scale and in food-chains depends on organisms; (6) the control of the hazard

51 is the control of the mobility of metals at all scales. In the current risk assessment

t1:1 Table 3.1 Position of hazard assessment in the risk assessment procedure (adapted from DEFRA

2002; Carlon et al. 2008; Gay and Korre 2006, 2009)

Nr Step Contentt1:2

1 Hazard assessment Characterization of the concentrations (total and fractions different

mobility) of contaminants and of their distribution in space

[concentration in abiotic or biotic compartment, mg kg�1]t1:3

2 Exposure assessment Correlation between the spatial distribution of contaminants

concentrations, the spatial distribution of potential receptors, and

the spatial distribution of control variables of metals mobility and

intake [concentration available for intake, mg kg�1]t1:4

3 Risk characterization Estimation and spatial distribution (mapping) of risk indicators, e.g.,

intake of the amount of a contaminant in the population of potential

receptors [ratio between flux and receptor mass, mg kg�1 BW d�1]t1:5

4 Uncertainty analyses Characterization of the spatial distribution of the overall uncertainty of

the variables used in steps 1–3 in order to identify the areas with

high risk and high uncertainty (deserving for this reason extra

investigations) [dimensionless]t1:6
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52view, only the local scale (contamination site) is considered relevant, although there

53is ample evidence for the existence of hotspots at greater distance (see Iordache

54et al. 2011).

55We differentiate between hazards with different timescales. Short-term hazard

56of a contaminated area exists when the stocks of metals are small and the intensity

57of metals’ export is high. Management of the short-term hazard implies rapid and

58operational measures. Long-term hazard depends on the stock of metals and on the

59dynamics of internal and external conditions. A site with long-term hazard may also

60have a short-term one if the intensity of the exports is large. What is specific and

61usually not covered by the regulations (again whose regulations?) is the case of a

62small hazard in the short term, which may change if the time is long enough due to

63the large stock of metals. In such examples, the retention time of metals at the

64current export fluxes is a key variable in modeling the hazard on the long term and

65devising the management strategies of the contaminated areas. In a true

66contaminated basin, the local situations are of multiple types, thus requiring

67short-term measures organized under a long-term strategy in order to control the

68consequences of the hazard.

69The short-term hazard of a contaminated area and its future hazards in different

70environmental scenarios depend on the stocks of metals, on the fluxes of outgoing

71elements, and on the retention time of the elements (ratio between stock and sum of

72fluxes). The types of fluxes directly relevant for this discussion are those driven by

73wind and by water. The hydrological fluxes can be manifested at surface (runoff) or

74underground (by groundwater). There are two variables influencing the intensity of

75the fluxes: the intensity of the carrier flux (hydrological, atmospheric), and the

76mobilization of metals by the carrier flux. Table 3.2 summarizes the hazard

77potential possibilities. The analyses of long-term hazard can relocate a

78contaminated site from one hazard situation to another because of changes in the

79intensity of the carrier flux or/and of the mobility of metals. Mineralogical variables

80can play a role in both of these potential long-term changes.

81Assigning a hazard to a specific anthropogenic cause is an important issue,

82especially for the contaminated soils and sediment. Normalizing the concentrations

83of metals (e.g., by NASC in Hamilton et al. 2000, reference concentrations in

84Gromet et al. 1984) is desirable, but should be region dependent. In some cases

85(e.g., serpentine soils) though, the natural background may be so high that the

86identification of contaminated areas would be difficult (Bonifacio et al. 2010).

87In this chapter, we review the role of mineralogy in the mobility of metals from

88mining areas from a hazard assessment perspective. Although because of the small

89dimension of the particles and of the chemical and microbiological nature of the

Table 3.2 Matrix of situations for short-term hazard of a contaminated area AU2

Mobilization of metals by the carrier flux t2:1

Large Small t2:2

Intensity of the carrier flux Large Situation H1: large hazard Situation H2a: average hazard t2:3

Small Situation H2b: average hazard Situation H3: small hazard t2:4
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90 processes involved the scale specific to mineralogical role is very small, the

91 discussion will be directed to the possible extent to aggregated roles at the

92 contaminated site scale and to indirect roles at the scale of river systems [“direct”

93 and “indirect” in the same sense introduced in Iordache et al. (2011) and used for

94 organic carbon in Neagoe et al. (2011)]. After introducing several concepts about

95 the stocks of potentially mobile metals, we review the role of mineralogy for the

96 hazard situations introduced in Table 3.1 by type of carrier flux. We then illustrate

97 the general considerations with a discussion about the specific hazard associated

98 with tailing dams in Romania.

99 3.2 Stocks of Metals and Their Internal Heterogeneity

100 Key points in the evaluation of stocks are the correct estimation of the volumes of

101 material and of the internal heterogeneity of metals distribution in the volume of

102 interest. This internal heterogeneity is directly correlated with the mineralogy of the

103 material. Geophysical characterization of waste stacks allows the development of

104 structural and then hydrogeological models needed for the evaluation of metals

105 export (part 4). The surface heterogeneity in terms of heavy metals distribution and

106 availability is essential for devising appropriate phytostabilization methods (part 6).

107 Methodological literature for the management of contaminated sites is well

108 developed. Campbell et al. (1999) review the use of geophysical methods for

109 tailings/mine waste rocks and concludes that geoelectrical methods are most help-

110 ful. Commonly, the waste rock was found to be more conductive than surrounding

111 areas as a result of high porosity, acidic and salty porewater and high concentrations

112 of conductive minerals (sulfides, clays) (Campbell et al. 1999). However, electro-

113 magnetic methods fail in correct plume delineation in the case of preferential flows

114 by geologic fractures and the presence of conductive clay lenses Campbell and

115 Fitterman (2000). These authors (also Smith et al. 2000, 2002) suggest the most

116 appropriate use of each geophysical method in mining areas: frequency domain

117 electromagnetic for tracing acid mine drainage (AMD) plumes, direct current

118 resistivity for identifying shallow (<10 m) water tables in waste piles and bottoms

119 of shallow (<20 m) was piles, time-domain electromagnetic for deeper (10–30)

120 water tables in mine piles, controlled source audiomagnetotellurics for deeper

121 bottoms of mine waste piles, induced polarization for concentrations of sulfides

122 in mine piles, ground-penetrating radar for monitoring plume remediation, mag-

123 netic methods for ferrous objects in mine piles, and seismic methods for tracing

124 bottoms and edges of waste piles. For example, Poisson et al. (2009) used resistivity

125 imaging (ERI) and ground-penetrating radar (GPR) on a mining dump and

126 identified layers with different granularity and oxidization status. Iacob and Orza

127 (2008) AU3showed that integrated geoelectric and geomagnetic investigations on mine

128 wastes gives good results for delineating the tailings in surface and in depth

129 (Fig. 3.1). Using also ERI, electromagnetic conductivity, and GPR, Anterrieu

130 et al. (2010) identified areas with different resistivity and shapes of anomalies
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131correlated with grain size, grain size distribution, minerals distribution and water

132content, with the overall effect of large acid mine drainage (AMD) generation, the

133most conductive parts of the pile. Iacob et al. (2009), Iacob (2011) AU4showed that

134geophysical investigations can quantify valuable information regarding the acid-

135producing geochemical processes’ status and distribution inside tailing ponds,

136creating premises for quantitative time modeling for acid leachings.

137Additional information for mining areas comes from the observation that in

138many cases (although not usually in mining dumps and tailing dams) heavy metals

139are associated with minerals having strong magnetic properties because of their

140common genesis, weather of mining or industrial origin (see Hunt et al. 1995, for a

141review of the magnetic properties of rocks and minerals). Petrovsky et al. (2001)

142analyzed the magnetic properties of alluvial soil contaminated with ashes from a

143lead ore smelter and found strong correlations between magnetic minerals and the

144concentrations of Pb, Zn, and Cd. Hanesch and Scholger (2002) found that mag-

145netic susceptibility anomalies in Austrian soils were correlated (in simple or

146logarithmic transformed form) either with geogenic anomalies (bedrock influences

147identified by similar anomalies in soil at depth and in surface) or with anthropo-

148genic inputs of contaminants (as dispersed natural mineral and/or phases derived

149from industrial processes). Kukier et al. (2003) analyzed the mineralogy of

Fig. 3.1 Hanes mining dump, Romania – Depth and surface delineation of the tailing body using

resistivity and geomagnetic (total field and gradient) surveys (Iacob and Orza 2008)

3 The Role of Mineralogy and Geochemistry in Hazard Potential Assessment



150 magnetic ashes finding that magnetic fractions contained magnetite (Fe3O4), hema-

151 tite (Fe2O3(III)), and some quartz (SiO2) and mullite (Al8[(O,OH,F)|(Si,Al)O4]4).

152 The magnetic fractions had 10 times higher concentrations of Fe, and 2–4 times

153 higher concentrations of Co, Ni, and Mn than nonmagnetic fly ashes (Kukier et al.

154 2003), and the concentrations in magnetic fly ashes were negatively correlated with

155 elements associated with aluminosilicate matrix (Si, Al, K, Na). Jordanova et al.

156 (2004) analyzed magnetic phases in the Danube River sediments and found a

157 complex internal structure of the particles, including magnetite (Fe3O4) and to a

158 lesser extent, oxides of other metals (including Cr, Ni, Zn, and Cu). Desenfant and

159 Petrovsky (2004) demonstrated the association of magnetic anomalies with the

160 distribution of lead, zinc, iron, and chromium in river sediments. The responsible

161 particles were spherules of tenths of mm diameter and rich in iron oxides, in that

162 cases derived probably from combustion processes (Desenfant and Petrovsky

163 2004) AU5. Recently, Lu et al. (2009) investigated the mineralogy and the leachability

164 of magnetic fractions of fly ashes. They found these fractions relatively richer not

165 only in Fe in particular, but also in Mn, Cr, Cu, Cd, and Pb, with leachability in

166 magnetic compared to nonmagnetic fractions larger only in the case of Pb. The

167 coupling between large distance atmospheric dispersion of ferromagnetic particles

168 rich in heavy metals and geomorphological and vegetation dependent local runoff

169 processes was also important in generating the distribution patterns of surface soil

170 magnetic processes (Sangode et al. 2010). One can observe that while within

171 mining dumps and tailing dams the magnetic methods may not be very useful

172 because the heavy metals are in phases not associated with magnetic minerals, in

173 areas resulted from dispersion of waste material in hydrosystems and also in areas

174 contaminated by smelter atmospheric dispersion, the magnetic methods may be

175 useful for extrapolating the concentrations of metals determined by geochemical

176 methods. Such areas can cover large surfaces in mining-dominated catchments.

177 Another use of geophysical methods in our area of interest is for characterizing

178 the depth of erodible layers. Usually, transport models of contaminated soil and

179 particulate waste material work with an assumption of homogenous depth of

180 contaminated soil over the catchment (Coulthard and Macklin 2003). Taking into

181 consideration the additional complexity of variable depth of the erodible layer is an

182 improvement of such model and may be operational over large areas at affordable

183 costs using geophysical methods.

184 The extrapolating technique of local measurements (weather, geochemical or

185 using correlations between metals’ concentrations and other soil physical, chemical

186 or geophysical variables) over the contaminated sites is another aspect controlling

187 the final result of stock computation, or of hazard assessment (McGrath et al. 2004).

188 The distribution patterns of metals concentration at impacted sites are highly

189 complex because of the overlapping of natural and industrial processes; conven-

190 tional geostatistical techniques (Silva et al. 2004) may not be reliable for appropriate

191 description (Modis and Komnitsas 2008). Optimization of the mapping techniques

192 of metals contamination in mining areas is an open problem (Modis et al 2008).

193 In conclusion, the distribution of minerals constrains the success of both

194 geoelectric and geomagnetic methods in characterizing the extent and internal

D. Jianu et al.
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195structure of contaminated areas, as well as their heterogeneity. The use of such

196geophysical methods is essential for the hazard assessment of mining areas.

1973.3 Mobilization of Metals by Atmospheric Fluxes

198In this part, we refer only to mobilization form solid wastes and particles that were

199already deposited, neglecting the patterns of metals’ spreading from the chimney of

200smelters as dependent on the types of particles. Although the dispersal from solid

201wastes may be minor compared to the dispersal by hydrological fluxes from a flux

202quantification point of view, it has consequences for human health in mining areas

203(Bradshaw and Chadwick 1980; McDonald et al. 1980; Borgegard and Rydin

2041989). Contaminated soils in mining areas can be a more important source of

205contaminated dust (for instance with Pb) than the solid wastes (Murgueytio et al.

2061980). Interestingly, a source of contaminated dust can be also the floodplains of

207arid river systems (Taylor and Hudson-Edwards 2008). For a review of the medical

208geochemistry of dusts (influence of mineral type, crystal morphology, grain size,

209degree of encapsulation, and trace element content on bioaccessibility), see

210Plumlee and Ziegler (2007) AU6. These authors review also the situation of mine tailings

211and smelters from a human health perspective. Smith and Lee (2003) review the

212effects of soil dust on human health, with indirect relevance for the effects of the

213dust originating in soil contaminated by smelters or by mining dumps. For example,

214Mihalı́k et al. (2010) found that the impact of a uranium mining dump on the

215surrounding agricultural land was correlated with the predominant wind direction.

216Sampling no farther than 600 m from the dumps, they found large concentration

217both near the dumps and at distance, with no linear decrease as a result of complex

218deposition patterns [see also barrier effects at distance for atmospheric dispersal of

219metals in Iordache et al. (2011)]. The contamination of agricultural fields from

220smelters is common, although its extent in mining areas is relatively lower due to

221the hilly/mountain geomorphology of these areas.

222In general, the sources of metals available for dispersion by wind can be the silty

223sand-like material resulting from the flotation-separation of polymetallic ores and

224efflorescence salts formed by evaporation. From a methodological point of view,

225the resulted dust is separated in fine particles (2.5 mm or less) and coarse particles

226(10 mm down to 2.5 mm) (Fig. 3.2). The crucial factors controlling the dispersal

227patterns are the dimensions and form of the mineral particles determining the

228aerodynamic parameters, and the specific weight of the mineral. For a discussion

229of these issues, see Chen and Fryrear (2001). For the influence of the specific weight

230of the particles on the transportation by wind, see Andreotti (2004) and Almeida

231et al. (2007). It is clear that the transport of metallic minerals with different specific

232gravity (e.g., Sphalerite (ZnS) – 4.1 g/cm3, pyrite (FeS2) – 5.1 g/cm
3, galena (PbS) –

2337.5 g/cm3, etc.) will be different, but detailed studies in mining areas are lacking. In

234addition to the properties of mineral particles, the wind erosion is also influenced by

235vegetation cover, soil moisture, and the structure of the surface (e.g., organic

3 The Role of Mineralogy and Geochemistry in Hazard Potential Assessment
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236 material resulted from microbial and plant activity reduces the erosion). Neuman

237 et al. (2009) analyzed experimentally in a wind tunnel the effects of shrinkage and

238 cracking, spigotting, particle settling, and rewetting on the fugitive dust from mine

239 tailings.

240 There are few detailed studies about the dust export (fluxes, mineralogy, and

241 distance) from mining areas. Archibold (1985) used moss bag technique in order to

242 monitor the dispersal of dust from uranium tailings with sandy texture (silt fraction

243 between 3.3 and 44.3%). The impact was only at local scale, with maximum

244 registered distance of 1 km from the tailing, usually between 300 and 500 m.

245 There was no clear correlation of the distance with the wind force because of the

246 topographical situation, and shorter distance of dispersion usually was associated

247 with precipitations. The proximity of a sampling site from a point source may not

248 have as result the dominance of the dust particles specific to that source, this

249 depending on the properties of the dispersed particles. For instance, Chow and

250 Watson (1998) notice that in the vicinity of a smelter the dominant particles were

251 from more distant copper tailings. In another early study, Morin et al. (1989)

252 documented the presence in soils around a smelter of Pb-bearing glassy particles

253 transported by wind from the factory wastes.

254 Monna et al. (2006) use Pb isotopes to determine that the dust from numerous

255 mine tailing dumps surrounding a city played a local role in the pollution with Pb,

256 with automotive exhausts playing the dominant role.

257 One of the few studies characterizing the mixed mineralogy of tailings’ and

258 smelting dust is Teper (2009). Using pine needles as passive samplers, he identified

259 three types of particles in function of their origin: particle from tailing ponds

260 (Fe, Zn, Pb sulfides, Fe sulfates, Pb and Zn carbonates), particles from local soil

261 and rock erosion (Ca–Mg and Ca carbonates, aluminosilicates and quartz), and

262 particles from regional air pollution sources (Fe oxides, Fe–Zn oxides, and alumi-

263 nosilicate glass). In sites no farther than 500 m from the tailings, the first type of

264 particles were dominant (50%), but at the site located 2.5 km from the tailings

Fig. 3.2 Mobilization of particles by atmospheric fluxes is mostly controlled by the material

particle size – sand and silt are the dominant particle sizes for tailing dams

D. Jianu et al.
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265particles were only just 9%. The vast majority of particle retained on needles were

266<10 mm and were trapped in stomata and epidermal tissue furrows (Teper et al.

2672009), so this information cannot be extrapolated to the deposition on soil. As one

268goes to larger distances from the mining area, tracing the sources of metals in

269atmospheric particles becomes a complex problem and discussion of the exact

270sources is usually not done (e.g., Tolocka et al. 2004). The only reasonable

271approach is coupled monitoring of depositions and dispersal modeling at different

272scales in space–time. Based on the current information tailings will not affect

273through wind areas beyond kilometers in distance, but smelters will affect up to

274tenths of kilometers depending on chimney characteristics, wind conditions, and

275geomorphology of the area.

2763.4 Mobilization of Metals by Groundwater Fluxes

277Groundwater plays an important role in the export of metals both at local (site) and

278regions levels when it has a low pH. This is almost always the case in mining areas,

279primarily because of mineralogical causes. At and around neutral pH, the export of

280metals by groundwater is of smaller significance at contaminated site catchment

281level and is mainly controlled by the colloidal fractions, with organic carbon

282playing an important role (Neagoe et al. 2011).

283There are several types of conditions for the mobilization of metals by ground-

284water fluxes. Although these conditions controlling the vertical fluxes are in

285principle known, there heterogeneity in situ and the diversity of coupled processes

286bring difficulties in mine wastes leaching modeling (Hansen et al. 2008). Techno-

287logical conditions control the specific surface of the waste particles and separate,

288for instance, the mining dumps from the tailing dams. Chemical reagents used in the

289extraction process may also influence the mobility of metals (for a review of the

290chemical reagents used in the mineral processing, see Pearse (2005), and for a

291review of synthetic reagent used in sulfide mineral flotation, see Zhang et al. (2009).

292Mineralogical conditions control the geochemical and biogeochemical processes,

293and will be detailed next. Exogenous abiotic conditions (pH, eH, concentration of

294oxygen, organic carbon, etc.) influence the kinetics and direction of the biogeo-

295chemical reactions. Exogenous biological conditions, mainly the microbiological

296ones in the case of contaminated groundwater generation, are crucial for the

297outcome and speed of the biogeochemical processes.

2983.4.1 Mineralogical Conditions

299When acid contaminated groundwater reaches the surface, the term used for it is

300“acid mine drainage” when the point is at or in the vicinity of the source

301contaminated site and is involved after that in mineralogical processes specific to

3 The Role of Mineralogy and Geochemistry in Hazard Potential Assessment
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302 surface water and floodplains (part 5). But acid contaminated ground waters can

303 extend far beyond such points, directly by groundwater flow, and even indirectly at

304 large distance by contaminated rivers (Iordache et al. 2011). In mining areas, acid

305 mine drainage is produced mainly by closed flooded mine and by tailings (Fig. 3.3).

306 Mining dumps are not a major source of acid seepage water because of the

307 comparatively lower reactive surface of the minerals involved (due to their bigger

308 particle size), coupled with shorter transit time of the water.

309 A recent comprehensive source for the involved processes is Lottermoser

310 (2007). We will summarize below some relevant conclusions from that manuscript.

311 From the potential of acid generating point of view, the weathering of mineral or

312 poly-mineral association (dissolution, hydrolysis, oxidation and hydration) pro-

313 cesses can be classified as acid-producing (i.e., generation of H+), acid-buffering

314 (i.e., consumption of H+), or nonacid-generating or consuming reaction (i.e., no

315 generation or consumption of H+). For example, the degradation of pyrite (FeS2) is

316 an acid-producing reaction, whereas the weathering of calcite (Ca[CO3]) is acid

317 buffering, and the dissolution of quartz (SiO2) does not consume or generate any

318 acid. The balance of all chemical reactions, occurring within a particular waste at

319 any time, will determine whether the material will “turn acid” and produce acid

320 solutions.

321 Mine wastes are complex polyphasic systems comprising mineral associations

322 containing aggregates from the original ore deposit, mechanical disaggregating

323 phases, and anthropic added substances, from the ore concentrating processes

324 such as cyanidation. The original mineral associations contain, apart from sulfides,

325 a wide range of possible minerals including silicates, oxides, hydroxides,

326 phosphates, halides, and carbonates. Silicates are the most common gangue

Fig. 3.3 Acid mine drainage from a closed mine gallery (left) and from closed tailing dam (right)
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327minerals, and the sulfides may represent ore or gangue phases. Thus, the mineralogy

328of sulfidic wastes and ores is highly heterogeneous (Fig. 3.4).

329When mining exposes sulfidic materials to an oxidizing environment, the

330materials become chemically unstable. A series of complex chemical weathering

331reactions are spontaneously initiated. This occurs because the mineral assemblages

332contained in the waste are not in equilibrium with the oxidizing environment.

333Weathering of the minerals proceeds with the help of atmospheric gases, meteoric

334water, and microorganisms.

335We consider below the sulfidic tailing systems as it represents the most impor-

336tant acid generating system due to the small grain size of the material and, thus, the

337grate surface area, and active solution circulation, tailings being by definition

338solid–liquid systems.

339The equilibrium of individual minerals in sulfidic wastes is influenced by: (a) the

340mineral’s composition, crystal size, crystal shape, surface area, and crystal perfec-

341tion; (b) the pH and dissolved carbon dioxide content of the solutions; (c) tempera-

342ture; (d) redox conditions in system; (e) porosity of the system and (f) the elements

343mobility in system. For example, there is a large difference in dissolution rates

344between fine-grained waste and larger waste rock particles (diameters >0.25 mm).

345Smaller particles (diameters <0.25 mm) with their large surface areas contribute to

346the great majority of sulfide oxidation as well as silicate and carbonate dissolution

347(Stromberg and Banwart 1999; AU7Lottermoser 2003).

348Different minerals reacting with acidic solutions have different resistance to

349weathering. Minerals such as olivine ((Mg,Fe)2SiO4) and anorthite (CaAl2Si2O8)

350are more reactive and less stable in the near-surface environment than K-feldspar

Fig. 3.4 Macroscopic and microscopic aspects of the mineralization processed in Apuseni

Mountains, Romania (py-pyrite, ch-chalcopyrite, sph-sphalerite, te-tetraedrite, ga-galena,

pr-proustite, pyr-pyrargyrite in a gangue of quartz)
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351 (KAlSi3O8), biotite (K(Mg,Fe2+,Mn2+)3 [(OH,F)2|(Al,Fe
3+,Ti3+)Si3O10]), musco-

352 vite (KAl2(AlSi3O10)(F,OH)2), and albite (NaAlSi3O8). The rates of the different

353 acid-buffering reactions are highly variable, and the major rock-forming minerals

354 have been classified according to their relative pH-dependent reactivity. Compared

355 with the weathering rates of even the most reactive silicate minerals, the reaction

356 rates of carbonates are relatively rapid, particularly that of calcite (Ca[CO3])

357 (Lottermoser 2007). Carbonates can rapidly neutralize acid. In an extreme case,

358 calcite may even be dissolved at a faster rate than pyrite. As a consequence,

359 drainage from a calcite-bearing waste may have a neutral pH, yet the quality of

360 the mine drainage can eventually deteriorate and turn acid as the calcite dissolves

361 faster than the pyrite (Lottermoser 2007).

362 Silicate minerals are abundant in sulfidic wastes, and their abundance may

363 suggest that a waste rich in silicates has a significant buffering capacity. However,

364 silicates do not necessarily dissolve completely, and the chemical weathering rate

365 of silicates is very slow relative to the production rate of acid by pyrite oxidation.

366 Therefore, rock-forming silicates do not buffer acid to a significant degree, and they

367 only contribute token amounts of additional long-term buffering capacity to sulfidic

368 wastes (Lottermoser 2007). Nonetheless, silicate mineral dissolution can maintain

369 neutral conditions if the rate of acid production is quite slow and if abundant fine-

370 grained, fast weathering silicates are present.

371 Sulfides are stable under strongly reducing conditions but the exposure of these

372 minerals to oxidizing conditions will make them very unstable (Fig. 3.5). Pyrite

373 (FeS2) is the dominant metal sulfide phase in many ore deposits and its dissolution

374 is the most important process in the formation of acid solutions. However, other

375 sulfide minerals such as galena, sphalerite, and chalcopyrite, commonly occur with

376 pyrite, and their evolution also influences the chemistry of the tailing system.

Fig. 3.5 Eh–pH diagrams showing fields of common iron minerals (Garrels and Christ 1965)
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377The weathering of various sulfides has been wide documented experimentally

378and through case studies (Lottermoser 2007). The major conclusion is that the

379sulfide minerals are different in what it concern acid-producing solutions, reactivity

380and dissolution products. Pyrite, marcasite (FeS2), pyrrhotite (Fe1�xS) and

381mackinawite [(Fe,Ni)1�1.07S] appear to be the most reactive sulfides and their

382oxidation generates low pH waters. Other sulfides such as covellite (CuS), millerite

383(NiS), and galena (PbS) are generally far less reactive than pyrite. This is partly due

384to: (a) the greater stability of their crystal structure; (b) the lack of iron released; and

385(c) the formation of low solubility minerals such as cerussite (PbCO3) or anglesite

386(PbSO4), which may encapsulate sulfides such as galena preventing further oxida-

387tion. Other minerals, such as cinnabar (HgS) or molybdenite (MoS2), are stabile in

388oxidizing environments. These sulfides are most resistant to oxidation and do not

389generate acidity.

390The presence of iron in sulfide minerals or in solutions in contact with sulfides

391appears to be important for sulfide oxidation and acid solutions producing. High Fe2+

392sulfides containing waste (e.g., pyrite, marcasite, pyrrhotite), or sulfides having iron

393as a major constituent (e.g., chalcopyrite (CuFeS2), Fe-rich sphalerite) generate

394significantly more acidity than wastes with low percentages of iron sulfides or

395sulfides containing little iron (e.g., galena, Fe-poor sphalerite). Moreover, Fe2+ is

396oxidized to Fe3+, which generates acid solutions through hydrolysis. Hence, sulfide

397minerals that do not contain iron in their structure (e.g., covellite, galena or iron-poor

398sphalerite) generate low acid solutions (Lottermoser 2007).

399The (M)metal/(S)sulfur ratio in sulfides influences the amount of sulfuric acid

400produced by oxidation. For example, pyrite and marcasite have an M/S ratio of 1:2

401and wile galena and sphalerite have an M/S ratio of 1:1.

402While some sulfides can produce significant amounts of acid and other sulfides

403do not, there are nonsulfide minerals whose weathering or precipitation will also

404release hydrogen ions. First, the precipitation of Fe3+ hydroxides and aluminum

405hydroxides generates acid. Second, the dissolution of soluble Fe2+, Mn2+, Fe3+ and

406some sulfate salts such as jarosite (KFe3(SO4(OH)6), alunite (KAl3(SO4(OH)6),

407halotrichite (FeAl2(SO4)4�22H2O), and coquimbite (Fe2SO4�9H2O), releases hydro-

408gen. Soluble Fe2+ sulfate salts are particularly common in sulfidic wastes and a

409source of indirect acidity. For example, the dissolution of melanterite

410(FeSO4�7H2O) results in the release of Fe2+, which can be oxidized to Fe3+. This

411resultant Fe3+ may precipitate as ferric hydroxide Fe(OH)3 and generate hydrogen

412ions, or it may oxidize any pyrite present.

413In general, increased hydrogen concentrations and acid production in mine

414wastes can be the result of: oxidation of Fe-rich sulfides; precipitation of Fe3+

415and Al3+ hydroxides; and dissolution of soluble Fe2+, Mn2+, Fe3+, and Al3+ sulfate

416salts (Lottermoser 2007).

417Much of the buffering of the generated acidity by oxidation of pyrite, precipita-

418tion of Fe and Al hydroxides, and the dissolution of some secondary minerals is

419achieved through the reaction of the acid solution with rock-forming minerals in the

420sulfidic wastes. These gangue minerals have the capacity to buffer acid; that is, the

3 The Role of Mineralogy and Geochemistry in Hazard Potential Assessment



421 minerals will react with and consume the hydrogen ions. Acid buffering is largely

422 caused by the weathering of carbonates and silicates.

423 The buffering reactions occur under the same oxidizing conditions, which cause

424 the weathering of sulfide minerals. However, unlike sulfide oxidation reactions,

425 acid-buffering reactions are independent of the oxygen concentration of the gas

426 phase or water in which the weathering reactions take place. The individual gangue

427 minerals dissolve at different pH values, and buffering of the solution pH by

428 individual minerals occurs within certain pH regions. As a consequence, depending

429 on the type and abundance of gangue minerals within the waste (i.e., the buffering

430 capacity of the material), not all sulfide wastes produce acidic leachates and the

431 same environmental concerns.

432 Carbonate minerals play an important role in acid-buffering reactions. Minerals

433 such as calcite (CaCO3), dolomite [CaMg(CO3)], ankerite [Ca(Fe,Mg)(CO3)], or

434 magnesite (MgCO3) neutralize acid generated from sulfide oxidation. Calcite is the

435 most important neutralizing agent, because of its common occurrence in a wide

436 range of geological environments and its rapid rate of reaction compared to

437 dolomite. Similar to pyrite weathering, grain size, texture and the presence of

438 trace elements in the crystal lattice of carbonates may increase or decrease their

439 resistance to weathering (Lottermoser 2007).

440 The major reservoir with buffering capacity in the environment is the silicate

441 minerals, which make up the majority of the minerals in the Earth’s crust. Chemical

442 weathering of silicate minerals consumes hydrogen ions and occurs via congruent

443 or incongruent weathering. Congruent weathering involves the complete dissolu-

444 tion of the silicate mineral and the production of only soluble components. Incon-

445 gruent weathering is the more common form of silicate weathering whereby the

446 silicate mineral is altered to another phase. The chemical composition of most

447 silicates such as olivines, pyroxenes, amphiboles, garnets, feldspars, feldspathoids,

448 clays, and micas is restricted to a range of elements.

449 From the export of metals perspective, the presence of sulfide minerals is

450 important because these minerals are the primary source of acidic drainage

451 associated with many mining and wastes. Lower acidities allow other metals that

452 are associated with mining, such as aluminum, arsenic, cadmium, cobalt, copper,

453 mercury, nickel, lead, and zinc, to enter the solution phase and be transported from

454 the system. Drahota and Filippi (2009) review the secondary minerals of As in

455 contaminated soils and waste systems.

456 Sulfide oxidation results also in the formation of secondary minerals occurring

457 as cements and masses within the waste and as crust at or near the water’s surface –

458 efflorescences (Lottermoser 2003). The initial minerals that precipitate tend to be

459 poorly crystalline, metastable phases that may transform to more stable phases over

460 time (Lottermoser 2003). Secondary minerals can be grouped into sulfates, oxides,

461 hydroxides and arsenates, carbonates, silicates and native elements. The type of

462 secondary minerals formed in mine wastes is primarily controlled by the composi-

463 tion of the waste. Some of the secondary sulfates and carbonates are poorly soluble

464 such as barite (BaSO4), anglesite (PbSO4), celestite (SrSO4), and cerrusite (PbCO3).

465 As a result, once these minerals are formed, they will effectively immobilize alkali
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466earth elements as well as lead. Their minerals act as sinks for sulfate, barium,

467strontium, and lead in oxidizing sulfidic wastes, and their precipitation controls the

468amount of sulfate, barium, strontium, and lead in AMD solutions (Lottermoser

4692003). Secondary hydrous sulfates may redissolve in water and release their ions

470back into solution or may dehydrate to less hydrous or anhydrous compositions.

471Also, the hydrous Fe2+ sulfates may oxidize to Fe2+–Fe3+ or Fe3+ sulfate salts. The

472newly formed secondary minerals are more stable and resistant to redissolution

473compared to their precursors. Secondary mineral possess large surface areas and

474adsorb or coprecipitate significant quantities of trace elements, including metals

475and metalloids. The precipitates effectively immobilize elements in acid mine

476waters and hence provide an important natural attenuation and detoxification

477mechanism in mine waters (Lottermoser 2003).

4783.4.2 Assessing the Mobility of Metals in Solid Wastes
479and Contaminated Soils

480A rapid evaluation of the mobility of metals in contaminated wastes and soils can be

481done by so-called speciation analyses. Instrumental methods for the characteriza-

482tion of metals speciation were reviewed by D’Amore et al. (2005). Reeder and

483Schoonen (2006) discuss them in the context of bioavailability assessment.

484Modeling attempts of mobility at site scale also exist (Gandy and Younger 2007).

485Mineralogical techniques used for heavy-metal-bearing characterization are

486enumerated in Hudson-Edwards et al. (2003). Especially interesting are quantita-

487tive applications of techniques such as X-ray powder diffraction (e.g., Hillier et al.

4882001). The speciation methods are very diverse, but for reasons of technological

489accessibility since the seminal work of Tessier et al. (1979) sequential extraction

490methods had an exponential development (Usero et al. 1998), and are the most

491widely used in the evaluation of mobility, although the extractants do not reflect

492correctly the mineralogical and phase distributions of metals (McCarty et al. 1998).

493For instance, Cu and Ni in a smelting region were associated with soil forms that

494would not have been predicted by the sequential extraction alone (carbonaceous

495material, silicate spheres, and carbonate particles, Adamo et al. 1996). Iron oxide

496and sulfide particles were still visible in the residual soil after sequential

497extractions, indicating the uncompleted decomposition of these mineral phases

498after the stage supposed to lead to the extraction of metals associated with them

499(Adamo et al. 2002). The solids remaining after the acid digestion of the sequential

500extraction residue mainly consisted of white precipitates of aluminum fluoride salts,

501including traces of K, Mg, Ca, Fe, and Ni and by black carbon particles showing a

502porous texture (Adamo et al. 2002).

503Sequential extraction schemes are considered an essential tool in establishing

504element fractionation in soils and sediments (Gleyzes et al. 2002). Thus, the

505determination of different ways of binding gives more information on trace metal

3 The Role of Mineralogy and Geochemistry in Hazard Potential Assessment
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506 mobility, as well as on their availability or toxicity, in comparison with the total

507 element content (Tuzen 2003). Speciation of the metals can help to assess how

508 strongly they are retained in soil and how easily they may be released into soil

509 solution (Kaasalainen and Yli-Halla 2003), and finally how they can affect envi-

510 ronmental and human health. These procedures present a series of different

511 problems such as low reproducibility especially with large particles and

512 encapsulated pollutants (Dahlin et al. 2002a), ambiguities over error propagations

513 (Koeckritz et al. 2001), the strong influence of operative conditions (Koeckritz et al.

514 2001; Ngiam and Lim 2001), the effective selectivity of the extracting reagents

515 (Nirel and Morel 1990), and the readsorption of metals during extraction (Rendell

516 et al. 1980). As a consequence, sequential extraction procedures cannot be used as

517 standalone evaluations to identify the actual form of metals in soils and should be

518 accompanied by deeper experimental investigations and solid matrix characteriza-

519 tion (Dahlin et al. 2002b). However, sequential extractions can be useful to have an

520 operational classification of metals in different geochemical fractions.

521 Metallic oxides, hydroxides, amorphous aluminum silicates, and organic matter

522 (Neagoe et al. 2011) possess reactive surfaces on which heavy metals tend to be

523 selectively adsorbed. To quantify the concentration of heavy metals in this form, it

524 is necessary to use an extractant able to form particularly stable bonds with these

525 elements. Salomons (1995) relates metal speciation to potential relative mobility

526 with the following distinctions: exchangeable cations – high mobility; metals

527 associated with iron and manganese oxyhydroxides – medium mobility; metals

528 bound/fixed inside organic substances – medium mobility; metals bound/fixed

529 inside mineral particles – low mobility; metals associated with sulfidic phase –

530 strongly dependent on environmental conditions; metals associated with silicate

531 phase – unlikely to be release under the normal weathering conditions.

532 The fractions of elements determined by sequential extractions were operation-

533 ally defined in function of the reagents used, the reaction times, temperatures, and

534 solid-to-extraction solution ratio used in each extraction step. No single reagent,

535 time, and temperature combination could be applied to all sample types to recover a

536 given phase; extractions were matrix dependent. This extraction procedure also

537 attempted to differentiate the amorphous versus crystalline iron-oxide and iron-

538 hydroxide phases. There is a gradient from amorphous to cryptocrystalline to

539 crystalline iron-oxides and hydroxides; Hall et al. (1996) discussed the subtleties

540 in differentiating among the phases depending on reagent strength. Additional

541 complicating factors included the possibility that occluded grains might persist

542 past their designated dissolution step or factors such as grain size, mineralogy, or

543 solid solution may affect the reactivity of phases.

544 In acidic soils, the content of metals in a ready mobile form (fractions one and

545 two? AU8) and in the oxidizable fraction constitutes an important source of potentially

546 available trace metals that could be remobilized and incorporated to the soil

547 solution (Riba et al. 2002). The same pattern was shown in alkaline soils, where a

548 big proportion of metals (about 80%) could be remobilized and are potentially

549 available for leaching or plants.
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550For revealing the free and several of the stable chelated forms of metals present

551in soils and reflect the metal availability in both the short-term and relatively long-

552term, one can use single extraction with ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA).

553Besides its relevance for assessing the rapid mobility in barren surface of mining

554areas, the EDTA-extractable fraction has been found to give the best correlation

555with the amounts of metals taken up by plants (Ure 1996; Lo and Yang 1999), so is

556a useful tool also for designing the bioremediation of the contaminated sites.

5573.4.3 Information at Site Scale

558Case-specific studies provide insights into the diversity of situations occurring and

559reveal that they are more complex than the basic (bio)geochemical processes. One

560can speak about the diversity of the types of sources in mining areas (especially in

561historical ones, Alvarez-Valero 2008), and also about the diversity of each source

562type (e.g., bedrock, tailings, dumps, etc.). The first type of diversity reflects the

563structure the mining landscape, and the second one the hydrogeomorphological

564context of the contamination source and its structural and mineralogical

565characteristics.

566Bedrock seldom functions as a source of acid mine drainage. In a study of a

567catchment draining, a bedrock rich in sulfide (gold deposit) the surface water was

568found to be neutral and slightly basic (up to pH 8.13). The speciation and mineral-

569ogy of stream sediments was not coupled directly to the mineralogy of the bedrock,

570but probably by dissolved metals in the hyporheic interception of groundwater

571(Drahota et al. 2010).

572Each tailing has its own identity in terms of mineralogy and no general conclusions

573can be drowning concerning the potential hazard without a case-specific comprehen-

574sive characterization. For instance, in a case the primary mineral phases are quartz

575(SiO2), calcite (CaCO3), pyrite (FeS2), pyrrhotite (Fe(1�x)S), sphalerite ((Zn,Fe)S),

576and arsenopyrite (FeAsS), and the secondary minerals in oxidized part included

577gypsum (CaSO4�2H2O), K-jarosite ðKFe3þ3 ðOHÞ6ðSO4Þ2Þ, lepidocrocite (g-FeO
578(OH)), goethite (FeO(OH)), beudantite (PbFe3(OH)6-SO4AsO4), and kaolinite

579(Al2Si2O5(OH)4) (Romero et al. 2006), with As released by oxidation incorporated

580in beudantatite and K-jarosite or immobilized on the surface of hydrous ferric oxides.

581In other (gold) tailings, two As–Pb-bearing minerals were scorodite (FeAsO4�2H2O)

582and beudantite PbFe3(AsO4)(SO4)(OH)6 (Roussel et al. 2000). The immobilization of

583As in scorodite was not relevant in this case because of its solubility whatever the pH,

584but beudantite efficiently maintained low Pb concentration in waters (Roussel et al.

5852000). The study of the secondary mineralogy and microtextures in mine waste rocks

586derived from sphalerite ore in quartz veins containing manganoan carbonates (Jeong

587and Lee 2003) revealed complicated patterns with resistance to oxidation from pyrite

588> galena > arsenopyrite > sphalerite > pyrrhotite, Rhodochrosite dissolved to

589form hydrohetaerolite pseudomorphs (ZnMn2O4H2O), manganoan calcite ((Ca,Mn)

590CO3) with an outer alteration rim of hydrohetaerolite and an inner zone of
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591 smithsonite (ZnCO3), and rock and mineral fragments cemented by fine aggregates of

592 plumbojarosite ðPbFe3þ6 ðSO4Þ4ðOHÞ12Þ, Fe oxyhydroxides/sulfates, and manganates

593 (Jeong and Lee 2003). A 50-year-old pyrite bearing waste dump included a large

594 diversity of minerals: pyrite, gypsum, jarosite ðKFe3þ3 ðOHÞ6ðSO4Þ2Þ, hydronium-

595 jarosite ððH3OÞFe3þ3 ðSO4Þ2ðOHÞ6Þ, plumbojarosite ðPbFe3þ6 ðSO4Þ4ðOHÞ12Þ, angle-
596 site(Pb(SO4)), quartz, feldspars, goethite, hematite, pickeringite (MgAl2(SO4)4�22
597 (H2O)), alunogen (Al2(SO4)3�17(H2O)), epsomite (Mg(SO4)�7(H2O)), hexahydrite

598 (Mg(SO4)�6(H2O)), a smectite-group phase, galena, sphalerite, and trace calcite,

599 rhomboclase, and copiapite (Fe2+Fe4
3+(SO4)6(OH)2�20(H2O)) (Farkas et al. 2009).

600 A comprehensive list of 43 sulfate minerals found in four mining waste sites is

601 reviewed byHammarstrom et al. (2005). In a silver tailing, the most abundant primary

602 mineral phases in the mine wastes are hematite, hydrohematite, barite, quartz, musco-

603 vite, anorthite, calcite, and phillipsite ((Ca,Na2,K2)3Al6Si10O32�12H2O) (Navarro and

604 Cardellach 2009), and the minor phase consisted of primary minerals including

605 ankerite (Ca(Fe, Mg, Mn)(CO3)2), cinnabar (HgS), digenite (Cu9S5), magnesite

606 (MgCO3), stannite (Cu2FeSnS4), siderite (FeCO3), and jamesonite (Pb4FeSb6S14),

607 and secondary minerals such as glauberite (Na2Ca(SO4)2), szomolnokite (Fe2+(SO4)�
608 (H2O)), thenardite (Na2SO4), and uklonscovite. (NaMg(SO4)(OH)) Dold and

609 Fontbote (2001) provide a comprehensive case study for the influence of climate,

610 primary mineralogy, and mineral processing on the secondary mineralogy of several

611 mine tailings. The trade-off of evaporation and infiltration controls the mobility of

612 minerals in the vertical profile and their secondary mineralization. A multiphase

613 mineralogical model for precipitation-controlled and evaporation-controlled climate

614 is provided.

615 The behavior and potential export of metals from a mining waste is metal

616 dependent. Schuwirth et al. (2007) and Hofmann and Schuwirth (2008) describe

617 the different behavior of Zn and Pb in a flotation dump as strongly dependent on pH

618 and redox potential. While Zn was an easily mobilizable species transferred to

619 water phase, Pb was enriched in top soil at pHs >4.

620 Variability of waste materials creates an internal heterogeneity structure

621 characterized by wide variations in grain size, density, mineralogy (Loredo et al.

622 2008), and implicitly in hydrological properties. Contrasting past and present

623 hydrology between different parts of a tailing induce differential weathering, with

624 the well-aerated core showing the most intense near-surface weathering (Kovacs

625 et al. 2006, for a discussion of Zn and Pb), with occurrence of metal attenuation

626 zones at different depths.

627 The estimation of tailing properties can be dependent on the scale of the

628 measurements and experiments. For instance, the weathering rate of mining waste

629 minerals was found to be scale dependent (Banwart et al. 1998) in the sense that the

630 rate was different between batch-experiments, column experiments, and field

631 studies. Banwart et al. (1998) consider that scaling effect reflects differences in

632 environmental temperature, pore water pH, particle size distribution, different

633 weathering rates for some minerals, the heterogeneity of mineral content in field

634 not reflected at smaller scale, and water flow patterns. The particular balance

635 between acid and base generation depends on the particular type of generating
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636minerals (Paktunc 1999) AU9, with consequences on the need for correction when

637extrapolating between wastes in terms of acid–base generating properties of classes

638of minerals.

639The release of toxic metals by underground fluxes can be strongly reduced when

640the tailings are placed on a reactive permeable bed (7 wt%) of porous, alkaline

641pellets of transformed red mud (TRM) (Zijlstra et al. 2010). The mineralogy of

642permeable barriers for subsurface inorganic contaminants (acid mine drainage

643included) is reviewed by Janbor et al. (2005). The absence of contaminants from

644a tailing in the groundwater may also be caused by the carbonate-rich environment

645of “host-rocks” that limits their mobility (Navarro and Cardellach 2009).

646Quantitative analyses of the mineral speciation forms in smelter-contaminated

647soil were performed for Zn (Manceau et al. 2000). Primary minerals franklinite

648(ZnFe2O4), willemite (Zn2SiO4), hemimorphite (Zn4Si2O7(OH)2�H2O), and Zn-

649containing magnetite ((Fe,Zn)Fe2O4) were identified as originating from atmo-

650spheric fallout of Zn dusts emitted during the pyrometallurgical smelting process,

651and they act as the main source of Zn in contaminated soils (Manceau et al. 2000).

652The Zn released from these minerals was taken up partly by phyllosilicates and, to a

653lesser extent, by Mn and Fe (oxyhydroxides) (Manceau et al. 2000). A detailed

654speciation of Zn in contaminated soil (Zn-rich phyllosilicate, Zn-layered double

655hydroxide, and hydrozincite) is reported by Jacquat et al. (2008) for calcareous

656soils. Romero et al. (2008) investigated the solid phase control on lead (Pb)

657bioaccessibility in soils (near neutral) impacted by smelter activities. They

658identified common Pb phases reported in similar contaminated environments

659(galena (PbS) and anglesite (PbSO4)), solid lead arsenate phase (Romero et al.

6602008), which contributed to the very low Pb availability in these soils. The sources

661of pollution in contaminated soils can be traced also by isotopic ratios in the case of

662elements such as Pb (Ettler et al. 2004), and this technique can be coupled with

663mineralogical analyses to reconstruct the pas emission of smelters (Sonke et al.

6642002). One of the few studies comparing the mineralogy of smelter-contaminated

665soils and tailing is Morin et al. (1999). They also found in addition to the usual

666larger concentrations of Pb in tailings than contaminated soil clear pH and organic

667matter dependent mineralogical and phase differences with direct relevance for

668the mobility of the metal. Technological aspects like temperature controlled the

669mineralogy of air-borne residues near secondary Pb smelter (Ettler et al. 2005),

670anglesite (PbSO4) and laurionite (Pb(OH)Cl), cotunnite (PbCl2), (Zn,Cd)2SnO4,

671and (Sb,As)2O3 associated with high temperature, KCl�2PbCl2 and caracolite

672(Na3Pb2(SO4)3Cl) with low temperature, and metallic elements homogeneously

673distributed. Regardless of the temperature of production, the chlorides had a larger

674solubility and as a result larger mobility following the dispersal form the smelter

675(Ettler et al. 2005). The solubility of the phases in smelter dust is crucial for the

676toxicity of the associated elements (Davis et al. 1996). For instance in the case of

677As-bearing particles, calcium-iron arsenate indicates high bioaccessibility, amor-

678phous iron arsenates, and arsenic-bearing iron(oxy)hydroxides are associated with

679intermediate bioaccessibility, and arsenopyrite or scorodite have the lowest

680bioaccessibility (Meunier et al. 2010).
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681 In cold climates, particles reaching the soil around industrial sources can be

682 traced by analyzing the snow covering the soil. Such depositions reflect both

683 technogenic (sulfides, oxides, metallic phases and alloys, slag particles, coke) and

684 geogenic sources (Gregurek et al. 1999) AU10, allowing the discrimination between

685 industrial sources with different technologies in an area.

686 As in the case of mining wastes, treatment of contaminated soils provides

687 opportunities for assessing the role of mineralogy in metals mobility. For instance,

688 in both treated and untreated smelter contaminated soils (with cyclonic ash),

689 30–50% of Zn was present in smelter-related minerals (willemite (Zn2SiO4),

690 hemimorphite (Zn4Si2O7(OH)2�H2O) or gahnite (ZnAl2O4)), while 50–70% of Zn

691 was incorporated into newly formed Zn precipitates (Nachtegaal et al. 2005). The

692 treated soil did not contain gahnite or sphalerite, probably due to higher pH at the

693 time of the treatment (Nachtegaal et al. 2005). A review of the stabilization of As,

694 Cr, Cu, Pb, and Zn in soil using amendments (covering the role of primary and

695 secondary minerals) can be found in Kumpiene et al. (2008) AU11.

696 A particular situation occurs when mine-soils originating with the origin in

697 remediated waste materials are enriched in certain metals as a result of fertilizers

698 and animal manure application (Vega et al. 2004). Still another case of metals’

699 fluxes and contaminated site location is by commercial and domestic transfer of

700 mine wastes. This process was found to be responsible for the dispersion of mine

701 wastes 15–30 km around the mine sites (Hamilton 2000), and the distance was

702 controlled by economic costs of removal and transport.

703 Smelting slags are another case with specific mineralogical aspects. They were

704 found to be heterogeneous materials dominated by Ca and Ba compounds and Pb

705 phases (Gee et al. 1997) and weathering products such as cerussite and Pb–iron

706 oxide complexes. Primary phases in the slags of an abandoned mine site included

707 olivine-group minerals, glass, spinels, sulfide minerals native metals,

708 clinopyroxenes, and other unidentified metallic compounds (Piatak et al. 2004).

709 Olivine-group minerals and pyroxenes were dominantly fayalitic (Fe2SiO4) and

710 hedenbergitic (CaFeSi206) in composition and contained Zn, spinel minerals ranged

711 between magnetite and hercynite (Fe2+Al2O4) in composition and contained Zn, Ti,

712 and Cr, while Co, Ni, Cu, As, Ag, Sb, and Pb occurred in the glass phase, sulfides,

713 metallic phases, and unidentified metallic compounds (Piatak et al. 2004). The

714 leaching from slags was controlled by the dissolution of silicate and oxide phases,

715 the oxidation of sulfide phases, and the precipitation of secondary phases (Piatak

716 et al. 2004). Slags of a Cu–Co smelter included as primary phases Ca–Fe silicates

717 (clinopyroxene, olivine) and leucite, oxides (spinel-series phases), ubiquitous sili-

718 cate glass and sulfide/metallic droplets of various sizes (Vitkova et al. 2010), with

719 Cu and Co found in all phases, but main carriers Cu sulfides (digenite, chalcocite,

720 bornite, chalcopyrite), Co–Fe sulfides (cobaltpentlandite), Co-bearing intermetallic

721 phases ((Fe,Co)2As) and alloys. The weathering of these phases led to the formation

722 of secondary metal-bearing phases malachite (Cu2(CO3)(OH)2), brochantite

723 (Cu4SO4(OH)6), and sphaerocobaltite (CoCO3) (Vitkova et al. 2010). Smelter

724 slags contribute together with atmospheric sources (via deposition on soil) to the

725 contamination of rivers sediments (Yang et al. 2010).
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726There are very few studies comparing the hazard associated with different types

727of sources in a mining area. As a rare example, Alvarez-Valero et al. (2008) found a

728hazard of the primary sources (based on total quantity of metals) in a mining area in

729the following order: modern slag > industrial landfills > country rocks >
730leaching tank refuses > gossan wastes > Roman slag > pyrite-rich samples iron

731oxides > smelting ashes, but with no detailed reference to the types of metals

732fluxes potentially going out of the stock of metals.

733In conclusion, the role of mineralogy in the contaminated sites of mining areas is

734crucial for their future evolution. The most common tailings are those associated

735with polymetallic ores and their composition, comprise, along with sulfides, gangue

736minerals, such as silicates, carbonates, and secondary minerals (salts, Fe

737hydroxides, etc.). Oxidation of sulfides determines acidic solution producing. The

738more sulfides presents, the more acidic solutions are generated. In the presence of

739carbonates, which are acid-buffering minerals, the acid solution generating is

740retarded, and the system can reach the equilibrium if the gangue minerals

741are present in sufficiently large quantities. Other types of contamination sources

742such as soils and smelter slags are equally important in determining the hazard

743potential of the mining area and have their own, often unique and requesting a case-

744specific study, environmentally and technologically determined mineralogical

745characteristics controlling the mobility of metals.

7463.4.4 Microbiological Conditions

747Neagoe et al. (2011) synthesized the role of microorganisms in the mobility of

748metals in contaminated zones. Of these roles those involving the interactions with

749minerals (with and without need of organic carbon) are of primary importance. In

750this part, we screen the existing literature with a biogeochemist eye, looking at

751functions and scales. The reader with microbiological interests can find the names

752of species and detailed examples in the cited reviews and articles.

753A recent review of the mineral–microbe interactions was done by Dong (2010).

754Also recently, Bini (2010) reviewed the Archaeal transformations of metals in the

755environment. The relationships between the geomicrobiology of metals and their

756use for bioremediation were reviewed by Gadd (2010), and the same author had

757extensively screened the biogeochemical transformations of rocks, minerals, and

758metals by fungi (Gadd 2007). The ecological relevance of mineral weathering by

759bacteria in the larger context of soil ecology was done by Uroz et al. (2009). An

760extensive description of the coupled hydrobiogeochemical processes (where the

761“bio” refers strictly to microorganisms) in groundwater for several heavy metals

762and radionuclides was done recently by Jardine (2008). We refer the reader to these

763syntheses for details about these processes. In this part of the chapter, we want only

764to underline the small scale of the ecosystems supported by microorganisms and its

765consequences for the internal heterogeneity of the role of microorganisms in the

766mining areas.
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767 Taking the perceptual perspective of the microorganisms is needed in order to

768 understand their interactions with the minerals. Mineral weathering may be

769 influenced by a mineral’s nutritional potential, with microorganisms destroying

770 only “beneficial” minerals (Bennett et al. 2001). The remnant mineralogy of the

771 rock reflects early microbial weathering of valuable minerals, leaving a residuum of

772 nonvaluable minerals, where “value” reflects the needs of the organism in a

773 particular diagenetic environment (Bennett et al. 2001). Mineral preferences exist

774 also for Arthrobacter, who preferred sand grains other than the dominant mineral

775 quartz (Gommeaux et al. 2010). Relatively, larger heavy-metal concentrations on a

776 granite outcrop had a strong influence on bacterial community structure developing

777 of its surface, with strong relationships found between certain ribotypes and

778 particular chemical heavy-metal elements (Gleeson et al. 2005a). Not only bacteria,

779 but also fungi showed such correlations revealing eco-physiological preferences

780 (Gleeson et al. 2005b). Altering the mineral composition of soil by adding mica,

781 basal and rock phosphate determined a shift in microbial community structure

782 (Carson et al. 2007) and minerals in soil selected distinct bacterial communities

783 in their microhabitats (Carson et al. 2009). The silicates dissolution in the presence

784 of acidophilic microorganisms depends on the mineral type and the presence of

785 ferrous iron (Dopson et al. 2009). Thus, minerals and rock surface are entities with

786 different values for microorganisms. Colonization of rocks by microorganisms is

787 interpretable in terms of primary ecosystem succession (Borin et al. 2010). The

788 micro-ecosystem productivity (the initial rate of microbial activity) is determined

789 by the surface area of the mineral, but the crystallinity of the mineral and the

790 particles’ aggregation are important as well (Cutting et al. 2009). Diverse minerals

791 on rock outcrops may even induce selection of microorganisms at meter scale,

792 because of their relatively smaller dimension and short length of the life cycle

793 (Hutchens et al. 2010).

794 The minute scale of bacterial developmental systems and their associated eco-

795 logical systems lead to small-scale heterogeneities, steep physical–chemical and

796 microbial gradients, as well as hot spots of contaminants and biodegradation in the

797 supposedly homogeneous aquifers (Anneser 2010). Sampling only groundwater in

798 order to understand processes supporting the attenuation of pollutants is not enough

799 in this context. When the bacterial diversity at micro-scale did vary between

800 samples in a shallow subsurface, the number of bacteria still varied one order of

801 magnitude (Musslewhite et al. 2003).

802 Starting from these facts one can infer that also in mining wastes there is a large

803 heterogeneity of microbial communities due not only to large-scale structure of the

804 wastes, but also to small scale variability in mineral composition. Studying the

805 spatial scaling of microbial diversity (Green et al. 2004; Green and Bohannan 2006)

806 in mining areas may provide very interesting results if related to the distribution of

807 contaminant and their mineral phases.

808 In tailings, the largest numbers of bacteria (109 g�1 dry weight of tailings) were

809 found at the oxidation front (the junction between the oxidation and neutralization

810 zones), where sulfide minerals and oxygen were both present (Diaby et al. 2006).

811 The bacterial biomass in Cu tailings was found to be much smaller than in the
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812adjacent soil (Iglesia et al. 2006) and depending at micro-scale on Cu concentration,

813pH and organic matter. Tailings with larger pH have a more diverse bacterial

814community than very acid tailings (Mendez et al. 2008), and the richness increase

815as a result of phytoremediation. Microbial weathering for nutrients acquisition by

816bacteria (Mailloux et al. 2009) AU12and fungi (Lian et al. 2008) alone or in association

817with roots (Calvaruso et al. 2006) may release also toxic elements such as AU13As

818(Mailloux 2009). Mobilization of metals at micro-scale in contaminated sites may

819not necessarily lead to larger scale mobilization because of coupling with adsorp-

820tion and precipitation processes (Quantin et al. 2001).

821In the rhizosphere soil, the activity of microorganisms is coupled with that of the

822plants and rather difficult to be separated from it. The relationships between

823minerals and plants are bidirectional, and not necessarily direct. For example, the

824flooding of crops with tailing wastes after failure of a tailing dam led to P deficiency

825in plants by several coupled micro-scale processes (Nikolic et al. 2010). Such

826physiological effects are coupled with hydrological processes influencing also the

827vertical mobility of metals (Zhao et al. 2007). There can be an induced weathering

828of minerals by plants (Bormann et al. 1998), and also a crystallization of metallif-

829erous minerals (Cabala and Teper 2007). Pb and Cd carbonates and Fe and Zn

830sulfates, for instance, seem to be associated with root growth (Cabala and Teper

8312007). The mineralogy of the rhyzosphere changes with waste site, soil type, and

832grain size (Cabala and Teper 2007). Biominerals can occur also as a result of the

833excretion of metals from plants (e.g., vaterite grains Isaure et al. 2010). Another

834way at looking at the effects of microorganisms and vegetation on mineralogy is to

835assess the effect of phytoremediation. For instance, Panfili et al. (2005) found that

836in the untreated and unvegetated sediment, Zn was distributed as 50% (mole ratio of

837total Zn) sphalerite, 40% Zn-ferrihydrite, and 10–20% (Zn–Al)-hydrotalcite plus

838Zn-phyllosilicate, in unvegetated but amended sediments, ZnS and Zn-ferrihydrite

839each decreased by 10–20% and were replaced by Zn-phosphate (30–40%), and in

840the presence of plants, ZnS was almost completely dissolved, and the released Zn

841bound to phosphate (40–60%) and to Zn-phyllosilicate plus (Zn,Al)-hydrotalcite

842(20–40%). The mineral species and the co-addition of mineral amendment did not

843influence the speciation of Zn in the vegetated substrate (Panfili et al. 2005).

844Understanding the coupled microbial-plant conditions for the mobilization of

845metals from minerals requires an integrated approach (Iordache et al. 2011) involv-

846ing the role of the organic carbon (Neagoe et al. 2011) and the plant species specific

847characteristics (Farcasanu et al. 2011).

8483.5 Mobilization of Metals by Surface Water Fluxes

849Although the management of contaminated soils and sediments should be insepa-

850rable problems (Apitz et al. 2006), by now they were treated mostly separately

851probably because of the different regulations covering them. There is, however, a

852growing literature concerning the transport of metals from mining wastes and
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853 contaminated lands into river systems. The role of geomorphic processes in metals

854 redistribution in floodplains was reviewed by Miller (1997).

855 According to our knowledge, there is a single, but excellent, relatively recent

856 review in this area, from a mineralogist perspective, done by Hudson-Edwards

857 (2003). Table 3.3 presents from this source the heavy-metal-bearing minerals and

858 phases in river sediments. For a review-type discussion of the same problems but

859 strictly from the perspective of the Water Framework Direction implementation,

860 see Macklin et al. (2006).

861 The general conclusions of Hudson-Edwards (2003) are as follows: “The min-

862 eralogy and geochemistry of these particles (identified in mining affected river

863 sediments) is dependent upon the original ore mineralogy, and on processes that

864 have occurred in the source areas (e.g., mining or extraction, oxidation of sulfides,

t3:1 Table 3.3 Mineral and phases associated with heavy metals in river sediments (literature compi-

lation reproduced from Hudson-Edwards 2003 with permission)

Mineral Formula Mineral Formulat3:2

Al hydroxide Al(OH)3 Hydronium

jarosite

Fe3(SO4)2(OH)5�2H2Ot3:3

Anglesite PbSO4 Jamesonite FePb4Sb6S14t3:4

Arsenopyrite FeAsS Jarosite KFe3(SO4)2(OH)6t3:5

Azurite Cu3(CO3)2(OH)2 Kaolinite Al2Si2O3(OH)4t3:6

Beaverite Pb(Fe,Cu)3
(SO4)2(OH)6

Lepidocrocite g-FeOOHt3:7

Bornite Cu5FeS4 Malachite Cu2(CO3)(OH)2t3:8

Burononite PbCuSbS3 Melanterite Fe2+SO4�7H2Ot3:9

Cassiterite SnO Mercury

(elemental)

Hg0t3:10

Cerussite PbCO3 Mn oxide Amorphoust3:11

Chalcanthite CuSO4�5H2O Natrojarosite NaFe3(SO4)2(OH)6t3:12

Chalcocite Cu2S Plumbogummite PbAl3(PO4)2(OH)5�H2Ot3:13

Chalcopyrite CuFeS2 Plumbojarosite Pb0.5Fe3(SO4)2(OH)6t3:14

Cinnabar HgS Pyrite FeS2t3:15

Copiapite Fe2+Fe4
3

+(SO4)6(OH)2�20H2O

Pyromorphite (Pb,Ca)(PO4)3Clt3:16

Copper Cu Rozenite Fe2+SO4�4H2Ot3:17

Coquimbite Fe2
3+(SO4)3�9H2O Schwertmannite Fe8O8(OH)6SO4t3:18

Covellite CuS Scorodite FeAsO4�2H2Ot3:19

Fe oxide amorphous Smectite (NaCa)0.3(Al,Fe,Mg)2Si4O10

(OH)2·nH2Ot3:20

Ferrihydrite 5Fe2O3�9H2O Smithsonite ZnCO3t3:21

Galena PbS Sphalerite ZnSt3:22

Gahnite ZnAl2O4 Stannite Cu2FeSnS4t3:23

Goethite B-FeO(OH) Symplesite Fe3(AsO4)2�8H2Ot3:24

Goslarite ZnSO4·7H2O Tenorite CuOt3:25

Gratonite Pb9As4S16 Tennantite (Cu,Ag,Fe,Zn)12As4S13t3:26

Hematite Fe2O3 Terahedrite Cu12Sb4S13t3:27

Hydrohetaerolite Zn2Mn4O8·H2O Wolframite FeWO4t3:28
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865post-depositional changes in remobilized floodplain alluvium, etc.), during trans-

866port and deposition (sorting, abrasion, adsorption/desorption reactions, complexa-

867tion by dissolved organic matter, etc.) and during post-depositional early diagenesis

868(redox and pH changes, reduction of organic matter, etc.).” The general weathering

869reaction paragenesis of Pb-, Zn-, Cd-, and Cu-bearing minerals in river systems

870(floodplain included) is sulfides to carbonate, silicate, phosphate, and sulfate

871weathering products to iron and manganese oxyhydroxides (Hudson-Edwards

872et al. 1996). What is not known is “the precise effects of these processes on the

873heavy-metal-bearing particles, and the timing and rate at which they occur” and

874“the influence of fluvial geomorphology on heavy-metal-bearing particle mineral-

875ogy” (Hudson-Edwards et al. 2003).

876In this part of the chapter, we screen the literature not covered by the mentioned

877review, and extend the perspective with the specificity of larger river floodplains,

878the presence of contamination hotspots at distance from the source, and with the

879interaction between floodplain organisms and minerals.

880As shown in another chapter of this book, (Iordache et al. 2010) rivers and

881floodplains integrate many types of underground and surface hydrological flows

882carrying metals. The downstream quality of water, river sediments, and riparian

883sediments depends on interplay of biogeochemical processes with different scales,

884from micro to regional. Understanding the kinetics of dissolution and precipitation

885of metals in large-scale environment, entities such as river systems would involve

886understanding biogeochemical reactions networks (Zhu 2009). We are still far from

887being able to do this more than qualitatively in the real contaminated floodplains,

888but there is a body of literature describing phenomenological patterns, which can be

889a base for future research on modeling and predicting the involved processes.

890The export of metal from the mine wastes and contaminated soils by surface

891runoff is an erosion process coupled eventually with increased groundwater flow.

892For instance, the load of Fe in the river increased 21-fold, while loads of Cu and Mn

893increased by eightfold and sevenfold, respectively, during the storm runoff, but the

894sources were multiple: erosion of particulates from the upland, resuspension of

895colloidal material from the streambed, and increased groundwater inflow to the

896stream (Kimball et al. 2007). The input of metals from groundwater may be

897important at a catchment scale also at low flows (Kimball and Runkel 2009), and

898diel metals’ mass flow characterization over longer periods are needed in order to

899understand to correctly support the remediation measure. We notice also that such

900mass flow approaches can be useful also for the identification of retention and

901remobilization processes involving minerals and the vegetation cover (see last part

902of this chapter for a biogeochemical approach to the management of rivers

903contaminated by metal mining), and this seemed to be a way to link the optimiza-

904tion of mining area management with the climate change problems (especially in

905terms of changing hydrological events – intensity and frequency). In practice, the

906situation is even more complex. Besides the hydrological fluxes taken separately,

907their coupling with dust deposition leads to site-specific patterns. But beyond a

908certain distance from the contamination source down slope, the hydrological fluxes

909become dominant (Aslibekian and Moles 2000).
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910 The mechanical dispersion of tailings material resulted from erosion can be

911 identified by comparing the mineral assemblages in the floodplain and in the

912 tailings (Avila et al. 2008), but, as these authors point out, the secondary dispersion

913 of metals depends also on other processes such as (a) precipitation of hydroxide,

914 oxyhydroxide, or hydroxysulfate phases from aqueous species as pH increases; and

915 (b) adsorption of metals onto neoformed mineral surfaces (carbonates or iron and

916 manganese coatings) (Avila et al. 2008).

917 After export from the terrestrial zone, the metals can be retained for different

918 periods in the river bed or in the flooding area. The retention in river bed (stream

919 sediments) reflects either the settling of particulate metals or the phase change of

920 dissolved metal. Especially in the acid mine drainage impacted rivers, the second

921 process is of large importance and couple the river mineralogy with the impacted

922 groundwater problem. For comprehensive information related to this issue, see for

923 instance Lottermoser (2003). For instance, by an interaction between themineralogy

924 of As and Pb leading to the formation of arsenatian plumbojarosite, the high

925 concentrations of Pb in surface water in a mining catchment were located only in

926 the upper part of the catchment (Frau et al. 2009). Barite and beudantite, when

927 present in stream sediments, serve as the most important control in the mobility

928 of As, Ba, and Pb under acidic conditions (Romero et al. 2010), in contrast

929 to Fe-oxy-hydroxides. As still another example, Pb binding to hydrozincite

930 (Zn5(CO3)2(OH)6) was strong enough to make this mineral a potential sink for this

931 metal in contaminated waters (Lattanzi et al. 2010). Post-depositional redistribution

932 of the deposited minerals plays an important role in the mobility of metals. Audry

933 et al. (2010) estimate that during a flood event 870 tons of Zn, 18 tons of Cd, 25 tons

934 of Pb, and 17 tons of Cu have been mobilized from the downstream sediments along

935 a river by oxidation of sulfide phases induced by their resuspension.

936 Pb isotopic analyses of stream sediments allowed the discrimination between

937 historic mining and primary smelting (important sources) and secondary smelting

938 (car battery processing, negligible source in that case Ettler et al. 2006).

939 The sediment being transported by stream includes grains of resistant minerals

940 (quartz, K-feldspar, muscovite, zircon, garnet) as well as weathering products

941 (oxyhydroxides of Fe, Al, Mn, kaolinite) and particles of organic matter. In addition,

942 cations of chemical elements in solution are sorbed by films or organic molecules

943 that cover the surfaces of the sediment particles (Faure and Mensing 2005) AU14.

944 The isotopic compositions of certain elements (e.g., Sr, Nd and Pb) that are

945 sorbed to colloidal particles (diameters less than 1 mm) are similar to the isotopic

946 compositions of the elements in solution. Particles of resistant minerals with

947 diameters larger than about 1 mm in diameter contain Sr, Nd, and Pb, whose isotope

948 compositions differ from those of the sorbed fraction because they depend on the

949 ages of the mineral grains and on the respective parent–daughter ratios.

950 The isotopic compositions of sorbed Sr, Nd, and Pb provide information about

951 the minerals that are weathering in the drainage basin and about anthropogenic

952 contaminants that are released into stream.

953 The dimensions of the river sediment particles are of key importance from the

954 mobility of the associated metals. Nano-sized Fe and Ti oxides (most commonly
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955goethite, ferrihydrite and brookite), and aggregates of such nano-partciles were

956found hosting a large fractions of trace metals, with extended transport capabilities

957(Plathe 2010). Hochella et al. (2005) predict that toxic metals nanophases are far

958more bioavailable than from larger crystals of the same mineral due to enhanced

959solubility of the former.

960Although the institutional perspective on heavy metals concentrations and

961mobility in contaminated river sediments recently prevail as a result of pressure

962from the implementation of Water Framework Directive (WFD, e.g., Byrne et al.

9632010, but for a general methodological approach, see Macklin et al. 2005, or Bird

964et al. 2010), we believe that this view is far too limiting for understanding the real

965(not necessarily already regulated) consequences of metals presence mining

966catchments. Actually even within the WFD context, a more integrated approach

967for water quality as depending on all sources of metallic substances at catchment

968levels (not limited to mining areas) is promoted (Chon et al. 2010). So in the

969ecological context set up by this directive, it is rather a matter of interpreting the

970WFD the approach one adopts, more limited or more integrated.

971Overbank sediments deposited in the ecotone (interface with terrestrial systems)

972of small streams and rivers are also involved in the buffering and retention of

973metals. Irrespective of the location, pH, organic carbon content and “mobilisable”

974metal concentrations were the most important factors explaining “mobile” metal

975concentrations in the alluvial soils as evaluated by leaching tests (Cappuyns and

976Swennen 2007). Pyrite and sphalerite were metal-containing phases found in the

977overbank sediment and not in the streambed in a catchment impacted by Pb–Zn

978mining (Gonzalez-Fernandez et al. 2010). Overbank concentration of Cu, Zn, Sn,

979and Pb were twice larger than the concentration in the river channel sediments

980(Gonzalez-Fernandez et al. 2010) and had larger coefficients of variation. Silicates,

981sulfides, and metal slag breaking down in the oxidizing at low-pH zones of the

982floodplain sediments released silica, alumina, metals, and sulfate to solution and led

983to the formation of (1) metal oxides, (2) sulfates, and (3) amorphous silica

984(Hochella et al. 2005). In the anoxic streambeds, the formation of new sulfides

985(with Zn, As, and Pb) with microbial origin was also observed together with poorly

986crystalline (Fe,Mn) hydrous oxides formed in the floodplain (Hochella et al. 2005).

987Crystalline Fe-oxides (goethite, hematite, and wustite) were almost not present. The

988mobilization, immobilization, and remobilization of metals from overbank

989sediments depends on acidification, organic and inorganic complexation, redox

990potential (Cappuyns and Swennen 2004; Van Damme et al. 2010), and the

991(micro)organisms influencing them. In upper reaches, near the mining source the

992remobilization by such processes interfere with dissolution and flushing of efflores-

993cent minerals, which may play the most important role in specific circumstances

994(Byrne et al. 2009).

995In higher order rivers or in particular geomorphological conditions, the retention

996overbank sediments take place at a larger scale as retention in floodplains. Dennis

997et al. (2009) estimate a retention of 32,000 tons of Pb within the mined tributaries

998and of 123,000 tons within the main channel of a mining catchment, representing

999approximately 28% of the Pb produced in the mining area. At present export rate, it
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1000 would take over 5,000 years for all metals to be removed from the catchment

1001 (Dennis et al. 2009). Iordache (2009) comprehensively characterize the retention of

1002 metals in the lower Danube river system (large stretch of several hundreds of km of

1003 the Danube river) and in different riparian and insular local landscapes. A recent

1004 review of trace metal behavior in riverine floodplain soils and sediments was done

1005 by Du Laing et al. (2009).

1006 In contrast to soils, the metals in floodplains of mining catchments are not

1007 correlated with the fine fraction, because part of the coarse fraction originates in

1008 mine wastes (Loredo et al. 2008). Lower reaches of the river systems usually

1009 receive only secondary minerals from the upper mining catchments, but failure of

1010 tailing dams can lead to the unusual spread of the primary mineral in downstream

1011 floodplains (Gallart et al. 1999) AU15. At even larger distance, the original tailing

1012 material may become not observable (Langedal 1997), but the pollution with metals

1013 manifest by transfer in transformed phases. In a catchment with primary ores

1014 dominated by As sulfides (arsenopyrite, FeAsS; realger, AsS; orpiment, As2S3),

1015 no mineral phase of As could be detected in the contaminated floodplain, but mostly

1016 phases of poorly crystalline and redox sensitive Fe(hydr)oxides (Ackermann et al.

1017 2010). The interplay of retention and remobilization of metals form the floodplains

1018 of rivers with different order leads, and their interaction with the biogeochemistry

1019 of other (major) elements (Saedeleer et al. 2010) AU16leads to a lag between the increase

1020 or decline of metals emissions from the mining area and the corresponding increas-

1021 ing or decreasing trends in lower floodplains (Martin 2009).

1022 Profiles in the floodplain sediments are a usual tool for inferring conclusions

1023 about historical conclusion (Ciszewski 2003; Day et al. 2008). They should be used

1024 with care, however, because of the potential redistribution of metals between

1025 phases and depths (Hudson-Edwards et al. 1998), a process of a similar biogeo-

1026 chemical type as in the case of vertical redistribution in solid mining wastes, but

1027 different in details by the nature of involved mineralogical, organic matter and

1028 biological constituents and of the different environmental controlling factors such

1029 as hydrological regime. To be more effective, sediment profiles can be coupled with

1030 other chronometric tools such as particular isotopes (Lokas et al. 2010), also the

1031 isotopes coupled with mineralogical investigations providing information for

1032 tracing the multiple sources of the metals (Vojtěch et al. 2006).

1033 The study of the metals mineralogy in the context of floodplain biogeochemical

1034 characteristics is crucial for understanding the different risks associated different to

1035 metals in floodplains (Vaněk et al. 2008; Sivry et al. 2010), not to speak of the

1036 potential failure of tailing dams. Limiting such studies to a geomorphological

1037 approach (Macklin et al. 2006) and in practice to comparison with sediment

1038 concentrations with regulated thresholds does not allow a proper quantification of

1039 the human health and ecotoxicological risks associated with the spread of mining

1040 waste materials (Macklin et al. 2003). A better approach is to use metal budgets and

1041 fluxes, for instance, in the case of a Zn mining catchment by AU17Pavlowsky (1996)

1042 allowing interesting conclusions about the stocks of metals in the parts of

1043 the abandoned mining area by particle classes with different dimensions (e.g.,

1044 69% still in tailing piles, 11% in floodplain deposits, 4% exported by fluvial
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1045sediment and the rest unaccounted), and about the timescale of the future impact.

1046The prediction of the fluxes in time has to consider all variables involved,

1047whether mineralogical, biological, hydrological, etc. Already existing information

1048concerning the scale-dependent buffering capacity of rivers systems developed

1049from nutrients in agricultural catchments (Viaud et al. 2004) could be screened

1050for its relevance by extrapolation and adaptation to the buffering of metals in large

1051catchments including mining areas.

1052One generally assumes an exponential decay pattern of metals with the distance

1053from the mining area (Leenaers and Rang 1989), but these authors and ourselves

1054(Iordache et al. 2009) remarked the importance of local deviations from such

1055patterns due to coupled geomorphological-vegetation processes leading eventually

1056to the formation of large distance contamination hotspots (Iordache et al. 2011).

1057Besides such complications, another source of complex pattern in space is the

1058different dimensions of the particles bearing metals, and to different densities of

1059same size particles of different minerals. Vandeberg et al. (2010) for instance point

1060out such effect resulted from the different densities: “In the form of galena, Pb-rich

1061particles would have a higher specific gravity (7.4–7.6) and be transported shorter

1062distances downstream than other similar-sized ore minerals such as arsenopyrite

1063(6.07); the copper minerals tetrahedrite (4.6–5.1), bornite (5.06–5.08), and chalco-

1064pyrite (4.1–4.3); Mn bearing mineral hodochrosite (3.5–3.7) and the Zn bearing

1065mineral sphalerite (3.9–4.1).”

1066The effect of land plants on the weathering of different minerals is documented

1067(e.g., silicates Drever et al. 2004), but their effects on the mineralogical processes

1068occurring in floodplains contaminated by metals are not clarified, and especially

1069their relative importance in the immobilization – remobilization of metals in the

1070context of all types of biogeochemical process. In the larger context of the mining,

1071catchment plants can have also indirect effects on the export of metals in rivers

1072systems. Zak et al. (2009), for instance, the effect of slope area deforestation on the

1073erosion of fine-grained material from mine wastes leading to the formation of

1074entirely new (contaminated) floodplains.

1075To conclude this part, the role of mineralogy in the transport of metals in river

1076systems is related to primary, secondary, and ternary phases with specific

1077space–time location along the river continuously. Their dynamic is controlled by

1078a set of parameters including besides mineralogical, geomorphological, and hydro-

1079logical ones also biological ones (mainly microbial and related to vegetation).

10803.6 The Hazard Associated with Tailing Dams in Romania

1081The existence of several failures of tailing dams with transboundary consequences

1082in the recent past, and the intensive public discussions raised by large-scale mining

1083projects made the problem of hazard assessment of mining areas and in particular of

1084tailing dams to receive a special attention recently from the governmental

1085authorities in Romania (Mara 2010).
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1086 The inventory of mining wastes allowed the identification of 1,749 tailing

1087 dumps: 1,661 mining waste deposits and 73 tailing ponds. From all tailing ponds

1088 and mining waste deposits, some are active, some are in conservation, while others

1089 are in “greening” state (Fig. 3.6). The largest number and density of tailings and

1090 dumps can be found in Eastern Carpathians and in Apuseni Mountains (Fig. 3.6).

1091 The Apuseni Mountains are drained by transboundary rivers, so in their case the

1092 management of mining areas has international relevance.

1093 For the moment, there is no governmentally accepted procedure for the

1094 integrated risk assessment of mining areas at local and catchment scale. The recent

1095 national strategy for the management of contaminated sites focused only on the

1096 local risks associated with industrially contaminated areas (Iordache et al. 2010).

1097 Since the Baia-Mare spill that lead to cross-border contamination, several Roma-

1098 nian and foreign experts worked under the geomorphologic paradigm (Macklin

1099 et al. 2005) for the evaluation of current and future risks associated with mining

1100 areas, with results published in the international literature. The main problem,

1101 however, with the geomorphologic approach proposed by Macklin et al. (2005) is

1102 that its focus is on the concentrations of metals and regulated threshold values. The

1103 investigation of source-pathway-receptor relationship supposed by this approach as

1104 one of the final steps requires not only knowledge about contamination in concen-

1105 tration terms, but also knowledge about stocks and fluxes and their space–time

1106 distribution in the mining area, i.e., about hazard potential in the sense introduced in

1107 this chapter estimated at multiple scales, from local to regional, and even within

1108 local sources in order to devise appropriate remediation strategies considering the

1109 internal heterogeneity of the sources. It is worthy to look at the application of this

1110 approach in Romania.

Fig. 3.6 Types of tailing dams and waste deposits (dumps, up) in Romania, and their geographical

location (down)
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1111Bird et al. (2003) identify, for instance, “exchangeable hotspots” at distance

1112from the mining wastes in terms of extractable concentrations exceeding the

1113guidelines. While this is correct from current regulatory point of view, from a

1114science-based and real hazard estimation point of view, we prefer to define hotspots

1115in terms potential hazard as defined here in the introduction, i.e., stocks (volume

1116and concentrations), and outgoing fluxes of metals. Bird et al. (2008) discuss the

1117system “recovery” after a tailing dam failure in Romania in terms of decrease of

1118metals concentrations in sediment and are surprised by the still high concentrations

1119found. Such an approach looking only for concentrations of metals and not for

1120stocks in abiotic and biotic compartments and the corresponding retention times

1121may also lead to risky conclusions concerning the opportunity for the development

1122of new large mining and tailing facilities (Bird et al. 2005). In the framework

1123introduced in this chapter, the potential hazard associated with the construction of

1124huge tailing dams in existing mining areas is related not only to the eventual

1125increase in the contamination of already contaminated floodplains, but also to the

1126increase in the exportable stocks of metals, to the longer time of the potential

1127export, and to the larger distances downstream reachable by the heavy metals. We

1128have demonstrated (Iordache et al. 2011) that in a catchment with much lower

1129mining and processing activity like Ampoi river large distance hotspots of contam-

1130ination were formed in the vicinity of densely populated areas. Assessing the

1131existence of such situation and of all other biogeochemical parameters in the

1132Aries catchment is needed in order to have quantitative information on the hazard

1133and risk associated with future mining developments like Rosia Montana. Simply

1134from the dimensions of the extractions and processing envisaged, taking into

1135consideration the surfacing of rocks with large concentration of metals when the

1136current soil cover in the area is not with high geochemical background (and thus has

1137low potential for metals export by erosion, Lacatusu et al. 2009) it is clear the

1138available stock for potential export will be much higher and for a much longer time,

1139and consequently the potential hazard (in the sense defined here) of Rosia Montana

1140mining area would be much larger in case of the implementation of the envisaged

1141project than it is in the current mine wastes situation.

1142In this context, a portfolio of national and international projects is currently

1143implemented in order to link the local and regional aspects of risk assessment of

1144mining areas into an integrated biogeochemical approach. The research strategy

1145include an extensive research (characterization of the catchment contexts of all

1146tailing dams and mining dumps coupled with screening of the main morphological,

1147mineralogical, geochemical, and geophysical parameters of the waste body), and an

1148intensive research in selected mine wastes.

1149The intensive research attempts to quantify the potential hazard as defined in the

1150introduction part of this chapter. Tailings volume is estimated using geophysical

1151methods. Geophysical profile characterizes the distribution of formations resistiv-

1152ity, both in the top of the pond and its slopes. By integrating seismic and resistivity

1153surveys (apparent resistivity maps and inversion results), we identify and extrapo-

1154late the contact between tailings and natural environment and reconstruct

1155the topographic profile of the valley, before the start of the tailings discharge
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1156 (Orza et al. 2010) (Fig. 3.7). By making the difference between appropriate grids of

1157 the surface and paleo-valley topography, the volume in cubic meters is obtained

1158 (Radu and Iacob 2011) AU19.

1159 Metal content is obtained using geochemical methods: tailings sampling at

1160 different levels within the pond and computation of an average metal concentration.

1161 An interesting fact observed was the large heterogeneity of the concentrations and

1162 pHs on the surface of the tailings (Fig. 3.8). This has important consequences for the

1163 design of the remediation strategy (control of the hazard).

1164 After characterizing the stock of metals, we estimated the fluxes by dust,

1165 underground and surface water fluxes. Besides local estimations, investigations of

1166 the downstream floodplains are performed and tracing of sources of metals using

1167 mineralogical and for certain metals (Pb) isotopic proofs. The hazard potential

1168 scheme is applied also to the internal structure of the tailing dam in terms of layers

1169 and horizontal zones as revealed by geophysical and geochemical zones. For

1170 instance, in the case of the tailing dam presented in Fig. 3.2 by correlating

1171 mineralogical, geochemical, and geophysical information hazard areas can be

Fig. 3.7 Valea Mica tailing dam, Romania: apparent resistivity profile (a), inverse modeling on a

vertical electric sounding (b), reflection seismic profile (c), present-day topographic AU18surface

(d), paleo-topography of the valley before the start of tailings discharge (Orza et al. 2010)
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1172shaped as follows: H1 – areas with metal-bearing sulfides, negative net neutraliza-

1173tion potential – NNP and low pH (areas with sulfides partially oxidized, without

1174carbonates; chemical reaction produces acid), H2a – areas with metal-bearing

Fig. 3.8 Valea Mica tailing dam, Romania – Illustration of the surface heterogeneity of metals’

concentrations (up – Cu and Pb from left to right, axes in meters, isolines in ppm d.w.) and of the

mineralogy of the waste material (down – microscopic images in transmitted (a, b) and reflected

(c, d) light)
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1175 sulfides, positive NNP and high pH (areas with unoxidized sulfides but carbonates

1176 and/or secondary gypsum neutralize acid produced), H2b – areas where metal-

1177 bearing sulfides have been weathered and with negative NNP and low pH (area

1178 without metals possible to mobilize), H3 – areas without metal-bearing sulfides,

1179 negative NNP and high pH (mineralogical neutral areas; weathered minerals within

1180 these areas do not produce acid or metals possible to mobilize). The horizontal and

1181 vertical zonation of the hazard in the tailings is used finally for a structured

1182 evaluation of the overall hazard (in conjunction with the estimation of the outgoing

1183 fluxes) and for the design of a site-specific remediation plan (controlling the

1184 hazard).

1185 Although the potential hazard is multiscale, controlling it when still not

1186 manifested is a matter of local measures. Although classical approaches involve

1187 the cover of tailings with a soil layer and planting vegetation, this seldom gave the

1188 intended results on the average and long term, because once the roots of the

1189 vegetation developed deep enough to rich the tailing material the not-adapted

1190 vegetation usually do not survive (the inventory of “green” tailing pond mentioned

1191 above revealed such situations). Our approach is to use cost-effective

1192 phytoremediation techniques with native species (adapted to the region and prefer-

1193 ably also to the tailing) and a mixture of tailing material with clean soil and other

1194 amendments, Neagoe unpublished data. Case-specific challenges arise, for instance,

1195 in the tailings illustrated in Fig. 3.2 a problem was to find a phytoremediation

1196 solution able to cope with the large variability of metals and pH. Three solutions

1197 were identified: using a mixture of species with different preferences for pH, using

1198 one species widely tolerant, and using a widely tolerant species coupled with the

1199 seed bank species from a clean soil from the area. Experiments at three scales were

1200 performed with these solutions as mentioned in Iordache et al. (2011).

1201 The hazard associated with the tailing dams in Romania is in an evaluation

1202 phase-based on the concept potential hazard introduced in this chapter.

1203 3.7 Conclusions

1204 In this chapter, we deduced a biogeochemical concept of potential hazard from a

1205 critical analysis of the risk assessment procedure and coupled with scale-specific

1206 processes of metals mobility as characterized in Iordache et al. (2011). This concept

1207 allows the differentiation between short-term and long-term hazard and local and

1208 regional hazard. The mineralogical aspects controlling the stocks of metals in

1209 contaminated areas and the outgoing fluxes of metals were then discussed analyti-

1210 cally by type of source and type of flux. We will not reiterate here the partial

1211 conclusions formulated at the end of subchapters.

1212 The following specific research questions are formulated Hudson-Edwards

1213 (2003), and we consider that they are still very actual: “(1) Where do the majority

1214 of the source (ore) mineral transformations occur: in mine tailings or waste piles?

1215 During transport? In the channel or floodplain after deposition? (2) What are the
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1216relative influences of physical processes (i.e., flow rate, abrasion, etc.) and chemical

1217processes (sorption/desorption, dissolution, etc.) on the transformations of source

1218metal-bearing minerals and dispersion of metal contaminants? (3) What are the

1219mineralogical controls on the dispersal and storage of trace heavy metals such as

1220Ag, Bi, Ni, Sb, and Tl within river systems? (4) What are the relative weathering

1221rates of heavy-metal-bearing minerals, and magnitude of related metal release, in

1222fluvial environments? (5) What are the heavy-metal-bearing minerals and mineral

1223coatings present in the particles?”

1224The first question from above can be extended to all types of primary sources in

1225mining area as referred in this chapter, and especially to contaminated soils.

1226Question (2) can be extended in the light of our analyses to the full range of

1227biogeochemical processes. The study of the influence of plants on the minerals in

1228experimental ecosystems of dumps and contaminated floodplain is an important

1229research direction. Questions (3) and (4) can be put in a large biogeochemical

1230context as follows: which is the relative importance of minerals, organic carbon,

1231microorganisms and plants in controlling the “spiral length” (in the sense

1232introduced in Neagoe et al. 2011) of different metals at scales from within mining

1233waste/contaminated soil to catchments of increasing order and in different

1234conditions of the environmental variables (especially under climate changing

1235scenarios)? Elucidating the environmentally context dependent effect of plants

1236and their associated microorganisms on the retention time of metals in floodplains

1237of mining catchments is a research priority for risk assessment of mining areas both

1238at the hazard assessment and exposure assessment levels.

1239An applied research direction is the realistic hazard assessment of the mining

1240areas at multiple scales based on a biogeochemical approach, and we have

1241illustrated our strategy for Romanian tailing dams.
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